
We are in the middle of the Summer and the heat is at peak.

Of course, the day-hours have become difficult to bear with.

But the good part is that both ends of the day remain pleasant

and cool. People do avoid roaming out under the Sun but they

can enjoy the mornings and evenings. This is something that

most of the other North Indian cities are not blessed with. Udaipur

is the beneficiary of its location of undulating Aravali Hills which

are green, covered, and undisturbed. The ecosystem of the

city is such that it is cool by nature. The heat even in the day

is bearable and won't pinch you. You may be sweating but not

feeling any itching which denotes that a city is still a non-pol-

luted place.

But, the future may not be the same. The way vehicles are

increasing every passing day, not only congestion is going up

but pollution is also reaching at an alarming stage. But, today

still is a situation where we can bring it back to normal. The

surroundings are still green which needs to be preserved but

the need is to plant more saplings. And apart from that, the

more important requirement is to save these plants. Most of

the times we see people planting, getting pictures clicked, and

the story gets over. Soon such plants either die starving or fall

prey to street animals. An idea can be floated across residents

of each of the colonies that

each family must take respon-

sibility of a plant and be its

guardian at least, until it

becomes an independent

tree. People generally do not

allow cutting or chopping of trees that they plant.

On the same ground, the Lakes must be kept safe from sewage

contamination. A great improvement has been observed in pub-

lic behavior in the dumping of wrappers into Lakes. But more

such awareness ideas must be floated to educate people. The

idea should not be to tell people to keep a city clean because

the administration wants so. Rather, a sense of ownership should

be infused and people should be taken into confidence that the

city is their own. A clean city would be like living in a clean

house.

The divide between administration and the common public must

be removed so that people can feel connected. Then, for any

effort by the government would be supported by people. The

campaign 'Action Udaipur' has been a big hit and similar ideas

are needed where public participation is increased.
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Rising like a Beautiful Phoenix
For a model, apart from main-

taining their body and looks, it

takes a lot to walk the ramp

with sheer confidence and

panache. Time and again mod-

els have shown that they can-

not only flaunt their size zero

figure and act brilliantly as

well. Many model-turned-

actresses have proved to the

world that models are much

more than just their near-per-

fect bodies.Joining the band-

wagon of model-turned-

actresses in Bollywood, here

arrives one more starlet,who

is  sure  to  make heads

turn.Suman Negi,who has won

the title'Miss Meerut' and com-

pared with our Ex-Miss World,

as Mollywood's Aishwarya Rai.

Suman Negi features in an

upcoming Hindi romantic, sus-

pense drama titled as 'Beimaan

Aashiq'. The glamorous and tal-

ented Suman Negi is playing

the female lead which is direct-

ed by Sandeep Kumar for pro-

ducer Kiran Kumar Titoriya

under the banner of Shaboo

Kiran Productions Pvt. Ltd.

The entire shooting for the film

has been completed and the

post-production is under-

way.Beimaan Aashiq is sched-

uled to release in June 2017.

Suman Negi hails from an

accomplished educated fam-

ily. Her father was the head of

the department of Meerut

College. Even her mother and

sisters have also been pro-

fessors. The families are res-

ident of Uttarkhand and belong

to Garhwali Rajput communi-

ty. Suman Negi completed her

B.A. in Meerut. During her

studies itself she participated

in various modeling shows and

thus won the title of 'Miss

Meerut'. Thereafter as a model

she featured in many com-

mercials for various products

and companies. During that

period she got a chance to act

in a Mollywood film titled as

Dhakad Chora which was a

super hit. That was the begin-

ning of her acting career. She

started getting many other

offers for other Mollywood films

and was hailed and earned

recognition as 'Mollywood's

Aishwarya Rai'. One such film

titled as Kismat Ek Anokha

Modh was screened at the

Cannes Film Festival and had

garnered appreciation from

critics as well.

Speaking about her role in the

movie, Beimaan Aashiq,

Suman Negi, said, "I am play-

ing a character named Riya.

She is intelligent, dashing and

bold who is ready to face all

kinds of problem at any given

stages."

During the shooting her per-

formances were applauded by

all the unit hands. She was

compared to actress like

B ipasha  Basu ,  Ma l l i ka

Sherawat and Sunny Leone

amongst others. Many also

said that she will step into their

shoes once this film hits the

silver screen. On quizzing her

about this, Suman replied, "It

is indeed a proud feeling of

equating me to these sea-

soned performers. I want to cre-

ate my own identity and prove

that I can play many roles suc-

cessfully." She further adds, "I

want people to say that this lady

is not only one of the most

beautiful models but also one

of the finest actresses that

Bollywood has."

K a b i r  K h a n ,  A n u r a g

T o m a r , S a c h i n

C h o b e , B h u p e n d a r

T i t o r i y a , R a m a n d e e p

Kaur,Nishant Dilip Jain and oth-

ers are also in its star cast.

Masood Qureshi has cranked

the camera for the film. Sameer

Sen has provided the musical

score which has been rendered

by Babul Supriyo, Sadhana

Sargam,Tisa Nigam,Udit

Narayan and other veteran

singers.

This is to announce the arrival

of Suman Negi as one of the

rare model-turned-actresses

who can dazzle any outfit, lit-

erally. She obviously is gor-

geously stunning. But what

makes her even more attrac-

tive is her natural acting skill.

Trust her to woo you each time

whether she walks the ramp

or acts in the movie.Beimaan

Aashiq is all set to ignite the

screen in June this year.

Udaipur of Future

Aircel partners with
NDTV to providere-

gional news content

Celebration of YARO KA
TASHAN - 200 Episodes

Music Video Of 2 Gay Girls Making Love Together 

An Eye Opener For Graduate &
Postgraduate Studies

Udaipur: With smartphone proliferation at an all-time high,

demand for regional content has witnessed an upsurge.

Catering to this consumer sentiment, Aircel in partnership with

NDTV today introduced an IVR and SMS led service, Hyperlocal

News - My City My News. 

The service aims at offering local, national & entertainment

news in English, Hindi, Bengali, Assamese, Bhojpuri and Tamil

to Aircel subscribers. Aircel consumers can subscribe to this

service by dialing 51111(tollfree shortcode) and gain informa-

tion in regional language through IVR. With an affordable price

cost of Rs 36 per month, the service will also provide users

with latest and breaking news as daily SMS alerts. 

AnupamVasudev, Chief Marketing Officer, Aircel, said "India is

a diverse country wherein we find multi-lingual people resid-

ing across regions. We, at Aircel, have always cared for our

consumers and this product is specially aimed to help them

remain connected to their roots.

We believe in the high potential for regional language content

in India and our partnership with NDTV will serve our customers

better and cater to their needs. 

The increasing availability of content across streams in local

language will act as a catalyst for consumers to learn and lead

a knowledgeable and informed lifestyle."

"Launching of My City My News is a step by NDTV to bring rel-

evant news in regional languages to our consumers across

India. Starting with English, Hindi, Bengali, Assamese, Bhojpuri

and Tamil, we plan to add other languages soon. 

Enhancing our content delivery across mobility platforms con-

tinues to be our core focus. We have widened our network of

news resources to be able to deliver breaking news, news updates

from the various regions as they happen. 

We look forward to our partnership with Aircel for delivery of

hyperlocal content via IVR, SMS and growing the opportunity

together." said, ShyattoRaha

Managing Director, NDTV Worldwide (NDTV Group of

Companies)

The service is a perfect offering to meet the diverse need for

regional content amongst masses in India. 

Editorial 

India's most loved MPV now avail-
able in a sporty avatar 

Creative Eye Limited creation, produced by Dheeraj Kumar &

Zuby Kochhar celebrated the success of completion of 200

episodes on Tuesday May 2nd On the Sets. The celebration

started on the sets by cutting a huge cake by main artist- Anirudh

Dave, Shubhi Ahuja, Rakesh Bedi, Gopi Bhalla, Malini Kapoor

, technicians and team from SAB TV after the cake cutting cer-

emony there was lot of fun and frolic on the sets. Anirudh Dave

playing Yaro entertained everybody with his robotic dance move-

ments. The rest of the cast also joined him and matched step

by step his dancing moves. On a sober note, producer Dheeraj

Kumar informed, Yaro ka Tashan shall be completing and con-

cluding journey on 22nd May, 2017. He further said it has been

a wonderful journey along with the support of Senior Executive

Vice President Neeraj Vyas, fully supported by Devika, Kanika

and Monika, the formidable creative team of SAB TV.

Co-producer Sunil Gupta strongly believed there may be an

opportunity to bring season-2 of YARO Ka Tashan in the

future.Both the producers Dheeraj Kumar and Zuby Kochhar

sincerely thanked the entire team for their involvement, dedi-

cation to the show.The Party went on till the wee hours with

full gusto, "Dhamaal" "Masti" and lot of Hungama.                                                                                                       

Udaipur: Toyota Kirloskar

Motor today announced the

launch of all new Innova

Touring Sport- a dynamic and

sporty offering, for the first

time from the brandInnova. As

an MPV with a SUV-like styling,

the new Innova Touring Sportis

a blend of dynamic exterior

design, sporty interiors along

with superior safety and per-

formance features. The Innova

Touring Sport makes a distin-

guished statement with ady-

namic new design that's aimed

at people who prefer a dis-

tinctive style. Emphasizing on

sporty design, the new Innova

Touring Sport comes with a per-

fect combination of design ele-

ments. The all-black front grille

gives a distinct appearance and

together with the smoked

chrome headlamps and front

bumper spoiler adds to the style

quotient of the car. The red

stitches on seat and console

box along with the exclusive

red illumination combimeter

lends a sporty look and feel

inside the cabin.The Innova

Touring Sport will be offered in

a new colour- Wildfire (Red)

along with White Pearl Crystal

Shine. In terms of performance,

the Innova Touring Sport car-

ries forward the performance

strength of the Innova Crysta.

The Innova Touring Sport is

available in two diesel engines

and one petrol engine. The 2.8

L diesel engine is offered with

a 6 speed automatic trans-

mission with sequential shift,

while the 2.4 L diesel engine

is offered with a 5 speed man-

ual transmission. The petrol

variant of Innova Touring Sport

is available with a 2.7 L engine

offered with 6 speed auto-

matic transmission along with

sequential shift and a 5 speed

manual transmission.

Present at the launch, Mr. N.

Raja, Director & Senior Vice

President (Sales & Marketing)

Toyota Kirloskar Motorsaid

"We are glad to introduce

theInnova Touring Sport which

is the flagship model from the

Innova stable. Brand Innova

has maintained its No. 1 posi-

tion in the segment ever since

its launch in 2005 and the

Innova Crysta continued this

legacy. TheInnova Touring

Sport enhances the same

brand equity by offeringa dis-

tinct style to a market that

wants both the comfort and feel

of a MPV and the style of a

SUV, thereby enhancing cus-

tomer delight. 

We have paid significant atten-

tion to styling and the overall

look. The new Innova Touring

Sporthas been conceptual-

ized, designed and develope-

dto symbolize a modern and

sporty MPV with a distin-

guished statement for the

young and modern customers.

We are confident that the

Innova Touring Sport will set

new benchmarks in this com-

petitive segment. Launch of

Innova Touring Sport also

marks another milestone for

Toyota in India as theInnova

Crysta successfully completes

its first anniversary in India. The

Innova Crysta has received an

overwhelming response and

has sold more than 85,000 units

in just one year of its launch

in India. The MPV segment has

always been dominated by

Toyota products be it the Qualis

back in 1997 and laterthe

Innova since 2005.The brand

Innova has maintained its lead-

ership positioning in India and

this has been further enhanced

by the Innova Crysta launched

this very day last year. The

Innova Crysta has become a

household name and today as

we celebrate its one year

anniversary in India, we would

like to thank our loyal cus-

tomers for their persistent sup-

port and trust in brand Innova.

As a brand that is always lis-

tening to its customers we

realized that the market is

looking for something more to

differentiate, and the new

Innova Touring Sport fulfils the

customer and market require-

ment of an MPV with the styling

like SUV. 

The Innova Touring Sport

makes a distinguished state-

ment with a dynamic new

design that's aimed at people

who have a distinctive taste

&style. The new Touring Sport

combines sporty design,

advanced technology and

sophistication that are bound

to delight our customers. 

We are certain that with this

new offering from Toyota, we

willfurther enhance the brand's

appeal in India", he further

added. Competitively priced in

the range of Rs. 17, 79,000 to

Rs. 22, 15,500(Ex-showroom

Delhi) booking deliveries will

begin from today. 

Jaipur: Parenting has always been a challenge and when it

comes to career orhigher education of their wards, it is almost

like reinventing a wheel. The present education system, par-

ticularly with so many private universities and colleges, is very

confusing to selectthe right course or the college. Conventional

Science stream would make a better career ordo humanities

pay well? Stuck between social and peer pressure, the student

is confused between what to study and where to study.

"We have developed a series of educational fairs and summits

for Jaipur and other cities in the State of Rajasthan to close this

gap between "available choices" and "touch point" for the stu-

dents and their parents to meet University representatives direct-

ly." Says Mr Ashish Sharma, Director of Shubhek Education

Pvt Ltd and organizers of the Summit.

"This thoughtcame to me after watching the disintegration and

malpractices that exist in this industry for last three years. In a

few years from now, Rajasthan would vouch to see the edu-

cation admission process change through roof to enable par-

ent's skilling themselves rather than just seeking intermedi-

aries. We have developed a unique forum where student & par-

ents connectwith University authorities regularly. Our "think tank"

has over 3 decades of industry experience. It's a visionary step

in creating a new benchmark." asserts Mr Sharma.

The first historic change is happening around 5th to 7th May

in World Trade Park, MalviyaNagar. This Education Summit

arranged by Shubhek has roped in several reputed names,

like,Bennett, Jindal, Indus, Raffles, Ansal, GSFC, S P Jain, MIT-

ADT and Rennes Business School from France.

The counseling centre at the Summit adds great value in coun-

seling the students and theirparents. It is history to see even

studious students opting out of Engineering or Medicine and

choosing unconventional career like: Illustrative designer,

Ghost writers, Photography,Design, Social media writing and

blogging etc.

The thronging students and parents at the summit are not only

seeking knowledge and toolsbut also creating a future for the

benefit of Jaipur city by learning and sharing. Shubhek is all

set to create a different perspective through its Higher Education

Forum - a platform for parents and institutions to interact direct-

ly to match the requirements between the seekers.

Dollywood is becoming modern. In the history of Dollywood, Moxx Music has first time produced a music video a weird love

story of 2 gay girls beyond the usual straight love stories. 'Yaara Ve' is a revolution in the music industry wherein video has

been made on a different concept of homosexual love. In this music video, the tale revolves around 2 homosexual girls played

by Ajita Jha and Megha Verma. Karan has played opposite to Megha in the video. People are always interested about the sub-

ject of gay, lesbians and same sex love. This video has complete masala of entertainment for the audiences.

Head of Moxx Music Company, Raj Mahajan has conceptualized the music video and worked on it. Raj is known for working

on different subject and working on the subjects differently. Music Director & Producer Raj says, "This music video is quite dif-

ferent from the existing ones produced by us. Watchers will get something new and different. I hope this strange lesbian love

story will be liked and appreciated by the viewers. Being Lesbian or Gay is quite natural and society should accept it. They

should not be discriminated"

NIRMAL KUNAWAT
A committed professional and devoted social worker, CA (Dr.) Nirmal Kunawat, Senior Partner, Kunawat

And Associates, Udaipur hails from Gogunda situated on the Udaipur-Mount Abu Road. Born and

brought up in Lake City, he studied in St. Mary's Higher Secondary School, Udaipur upto class

4th. Then he was in St. Pauls' Senior Secondary School, Udaipur and passed class 12th in

1984 from  there. Under the new scheme he got admission in second year of B.Com. (Hons.)

in Commerce College, MLSU and became a graduate in 1986. Through out meritorious, he

completed his CA course in 1989. To add to his qualifications, he earned his LLB from  MLSU

in 1993 and then C.S. in 1996. His thirst of knowledge impelled him to continue his studies

and he did his LL. M. from Rajasthan Vidyapeeth University, Udaipur, and MBA from Law

College and finally his Ph.D.Kunawat became a C.A. as his father is also in taxation practice 

as Advocate. Moreover, he feels that there is a lot of creativity and dyanamism in this profession.

The interpretation of the Acts has to be done in the light of the intention of the makers that might

differ with the views of the executors.One of Kunawat's major achievement is that he is a panel speak-

er in professional bodies, Govt. Officer Training Centre, Udaipur on Union Budget, Income Tax, Company Law etc. and is Visiting

Professor of PG Diploma of Taxation.He has served as office bearer, executive member and active member of Udaipur Chamber

of Commerce and Industry. (Honorary Treasurer) Rotary Club of Udaipur, (ex. President) Terapanth Professional Forum, Udaipur

(ex. President), The Institute of Chartered Accountants, The Institute of Company Secretaries of India, The Rajasthan Law

Institute, (President) International Council of Consultants, Rajasthan Tax Consultants Association (Executive Member), Udaipur

Tax Bar Association and All India Federation of Tax Practitioners. 

He is also a member of Field Club, Udaipur.He has been a very active Rotarian. He worked with great dedication during his

tenure of 2011 and 2012 and for this achievement, he was recognized by Rotary District 3050 consisting of Rajasthan, M.P.

and Gujarat and awarded for being the Best President and Rotary Club, Udaipur as the Best Club in the district alongwith numer-

ous other awards in all spheres of service for the first time in the history of Udaipur. He was nominated as Assistant Governor

of zone 19 of Rotary District 3052 for the year 2014-15. For his social service activities, he was also honoured at the district

level by the state govt. on August 15, 2012.

Under the Rotary Friendship Exchange Programme, Kunawat went to USA in 2016 and was in New York and other places for

twenty days. He was also in Germany for 10 days for Prime Minister Modi's Make In India programme and spent a day with

him. Bitten by the travel bug, Kunawat has travelled to countries such as Dubai, Nepal, Mauritius, Singapore and South Africa

with his family and has also been to Kashmir, Panchmari, Rameshwaram, Ooty etc.During his school days, Kunawat was

involved in digging a well in Gogunda. Since then he got interested in social service. He is an active member of Red Cross

Society, Udaipur. Anuvrat Samiti, Udaipur and Terapanth Sabha, Udaipur. He has been deeply involved in several activities of

Rotary Club. Recently, he played an important role in funds raising for a 30 lac project for equipping the nephrology deptt. in

Govt. Maharana Bhupal Hospital, Udaipur. He finances 5 poor school students for their studies every year as also some needy

widows.Kunawat's advice to the youth is to work hard. He says that there is an unlimited scope for them as CAs in the town,

provided they have a long term view of staying in the profession.About Udaipur, Kunawat feels that there is nothing like Udaipur

in the whole world- the scenic beauty, the affectionate people and the like. It is a place where one can relax and be stress-free.

With better civic sense, it can become a model for the world.Kunawat is up early at 5 and after short meditation, cycles down

to Fatehsagar from his home in Ambamata Scheme for a 40-minute walk on the Pal. He is in office at 9 and returns home at

1.30 for lunch with his family that includes his parents, wife Asha, 20-year son Yash who is doing CA, and 23-year old Heena

who is in 2nd year Law. Asha who is M.A. (Economics) is an investment consultant.  She was a Million Dollar  Round Table

Member for two years. On week ends the family visits places like Gatamataji temple of its Kuldevi near Gogunda. During schooll

days, Kunawat played hockey and took part in cross country race. He is a fan of old Bollywood numbers that he feels have

beautiful lyrics and lilting music. His role model is his father who he finds to be a fully satisfied person with a positive attitude.

God for him is everything. He would like to be known as a good professional and social worker. Integrity, commitment and

modesty are some of the qualities Kunawat cherishes and has imbibed.                                                               - Ashok Mathur
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